
"" ,le Enoch, B?~

7ay, Ar;cansas, June 10, 197"'-, conducted by

vries. crane

j m Arkansas.

the only time we've ever come anywhere close Jeir.ocratic

party m thic state wj s during the late '60s with Itocltefeller. Becaus

"ted getting nervous. The old chairman, under Orval

, was Leon L.a. Lid r?1 who was an old att<

Trhnpi nr-flpn 1 pr You can just lool* at him and he just kind of

-ooiieo. oj.d rs and years. TJhen he

nhey finally started ,i;ettinr; concerned in

the late '60s. And a

pointed to really try to build a :or -one iirs

it into something. He sta,yed in for a couple of years and they

Percell c; in '70. Joe Percei:

had been attorney general for four years, Honest Joe. Who this year ran

'■'.ly. He's the one that Dou,°;

ry on the lieutenant governor's

race earlier this year said: "Joe Percell's the only man anyb~~

who people have gone to sleep shaking hands with him," He iias honest,

: Jas this

;n: lean. iney na.ci a Dig
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executive director of the Democratic party. The guy who finally won was

named Craig Campbell who's about 2k, 25 years old. It was a heck of a

big fight. Craig had the backing of John KcClellan and the tacit sup

port of Bumpers.

win favor with KcClellan and therefore didn't oppose Craig Campbell.

The opposition to Campbell wa

for Richard Nixon in 1972. And the opposition, ironically, was led by

Sheriff MarlAn Hawkins of Conway county who was old guard Democrat and

who has suddenly become vocal state wide in the past year, building him-

;elf as a reformed old pro. But th

state that one man can deliver however he

running an item in the newsletter this time. Marlin had a. ... Give

you an idea of Com ,nd its about the only machine county left

in this state. Faubus, four years ago, got 76.6/fe of the votes in the

governor' This year he got 23- In Conway county this year he got

ne optec

for Pryor and refused to support Faubus for the first time in his career

which is absolutely hilarious because he tells why he's supporting Pryor

over Faubus. It was xn th- jpen letter, on his

stationary: Sheriff Marlin Hawkins, listin

lectors and everything and winding up by saying "Give me a vote of con

fidence for supporting Pryor." And they did. Wiped Faubus out, and

he'd been carrying that county for years by huge margins. But Hawkins

led the fight against Craig Campbell. Craig _

votes. He took over the job and it was one of these situations where

your first job is to, okay _±se your own salary. You can make
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much money i

don't have anything.

rhey don't have any money. They

Walter De Vries: But this is the only county organisation?

Enoch: It's the only one really that can still deliver.

W.B.V,: But are there county or? .s such? Democratic

organizations?

Enoch: Democratic organizations? Yeah, technically.

J.B.: Paper organizations.

aioch: Yeah.

W.B.V.: Hone of them staffed?

Enoch: Oh no. One, in Pulaski county which is Little Rock, 'xney

have a. ... They're probably, may be in better shape than the state

.J the Democratic party

- _ — __j >,^IVJ. „„.„. xhe thing is, the Demo

cratic party in this state has no money, has no real organisation, has no

g. You win the Democratic nomination in this state and

you've got is a label. Nobody turns to the Democratic party for

i.rtv+.hi no-. Yrm
~tion and you go to the Deaocra-

party anc

turns to it for anything.

J.3.: Does

ty workers or anythir

a list of the county committees, llobody

finance the primaries?

Enoch: Party.

J.B.: The party does?

Enoch: The local committees in each county.

J.B.: 3o the party actually runs the Democratic primary. Through

Enoch: Filing fees.



Enoch: God

tf.D.v.i tie did a special piece on that.

Enoch: Yeah, I've got a/ on that, which you c<

Hone of it to the state level?

inoch: The Congressional and s

fee and that goes to the state committ--

tf.D.V. : So they do have some revenue.

Hooch: Yeah, but that's about the suia of it. To give you an idea.

The thing is, early this year Craig Campbell won that job. I think it

their bank account was $29. And the only way they managed to even stay

open, Campbell went back to his home county,

$5.000 or something. So they managed to keep going for a little while.

They've just been hand to mouth all along. Uituxx

some filing fees.

noch: No.

;. : Looking back, Dale, to 19^-8, what are the major events and,

n contrast to the

:, which is based almost totally on 195?> Little Rock

^ansas has probably one of the best records of elect

ly moderates over the past 25 years of any state in the South.

"■ jgation has been generally moderate. Syd McMath c;

in for two terms; tried to
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x'ormer. Really didn't deliver.

Cherry, who was the moderate in the race. Che

lie was a moderate,

McKath perceived at that point at the end of his second tern'

i.nocn: ne w. Uorld War II G.I. reformer who was elected

prosecuting attorney in Garland, county, which is Hot Sprint. On

clean up Hot Springs ticket. And jnerally been labeled. . . ran

,na r- sneraxly was considered to reformer. Apparent-

his problem was that he just couldn't deliver that much and he wound

s in the highway administration. But going to. . . .

MeMath generally was considered noderate. ;e issue

has generally been moderate. Reformer, good government type candidate.

,te. Orval Faubus was the moderate in the

race in 195^ and his image really didn't change until 1957. You'll run

a 1 r>+. s and a lot of disagreement. The H nm n !

d to win a third term

and to do whatever was to win it. There is disagree

ment on that point. mtally—

W.D.V,: What is the disagreement?

Enoch: The thing is, Faubus said that he had information that, one,

to be major trouble. He be

he says he received.

Enoch: It was never substantiated. Of course his argument

n't occur because ne tooK preve^ive ste; don't know. You

know, how the jver be resolved I don't know. It's a matter od

rception of Orval Faubus. And I say, the accepted wisdom, at least



among liberals, anti-Faubus people, is that it was purely political and

nothing else.

J.3.: How about Pierce's version? You know, of Rockefeller going

in to see him, trying to talk him out of it, and Faubus saying—

Enoch: I never heard that before I read it in Pierce's book. I

never heard Faubus make any mention of it or any

reference to xt anywhere. 1 assum he had that from TJR. I think we have

copy 01 a paper in here which is done by a political scientist at th

Universit: eville on rau decision. iJhich I

think takes the other point of view. Which might be helpful to you.

'11 doub] ote that. I got a copy of it about a year ago,

It's in the back of my mind that the guy who inrote

ntist at the University. I'll pull that out. But at

any rate, Orval came in as the moderate in that race. Certainly sxnce

then, we've had four years of Rockefeller, four years Bumpers and now

Pryor, who clearly was a moderate in this race. The Congressional dele-

'- in has had. . . you know, you know what his

image is. But Fulbright, Mills—who has not been a liberal but he has

not been a southern conservative in the strict use of that word either.

JLy, . . . The most conservative members of

the Arkansas Congressional delegation were HcClellan and S.C.

an northeast Arkansas for 30 years before he

txred m 'bo. Ana. ne5. nd he replaced by Alexander, who is certainly more

as. Trimble, over in northwest Arkansas, was

actually. Koderate to libers

south Arkansas was pretty genex >e. Tne one tnat toox

),yes got oer

following the '57 crisis, "oj Dale ySJawforcl [Rauford?] who was the ri;



i^rerationist.

:hat perceived here generally as a direct result

Faubus1 intervention?

Enoch: We

jot. . . what,

ran as a virile xn and oeat hayes. ±nen ne

,wo terms, I think. '58-62.

>2 he was redistricxed oux. Tried to run for governor and

:oin/? to come oux .ot of people think he is.

Because with the exception of 1957 he generally managed to stay in for

12 years without any major scandals in his administration, with the ex

ception oi the standing cr

now auoux xne

:he state econoi

/alent on tnat point. r

haven't seen any studies. And I'm not. . . I'm not real

who would "be able to. . . .

because iJIntlrrop Rockefeller was

;he industry on at that time or following

hax t-h«-+- ott. it.

311, no, that up to that point things

tnat point

W.D.V.s ilo, no. He didn't step aside

Enoch: '62 or '6j, wasn't it? I thin! is after. . . when he

"id to run but iJ



Y.D.V. : vJhy

V.B.V.i Yeah.

Tfrioch: Because with the exception of 195? it generally 'was a

progressive period, me tnir

ficant tax increase programs. It was a building period. An awful loi

ys, state institutions.

there was a real need for it at that point. Generally, it

progressive period, with the exception of '57» And the general per

ception is that the state's image development.

in anything to prove it. But it was

■perceived that that was true, I don't know how you. ... In termE

;nt of the state, I. . . we'd

.ly "before ' 5? and we continued to

reversed sometime in the '60s. I don't know how you could

:ove it with that data. But it's generally been perceived th

hurt the state. Within the state, there was a good bit of progres

during that period.

w.n.v.• !ore so than any of the other governors? In that 25

years

iioch: Of course we haven't had many governors during the

: Yeah, it's hard to compare it because you have one guy

elve and then most of them average four.

Enoch: IlcIIath generally didn't deliver. Gherr onxy m lor

,s generally considered to be administr...

fective. Kice guy with a good heart but somebody who jus-

extremely effective administr

perception has been that he is probably one of the smartest pol? + '^"="c



come through this state in decades. Extremely effective with the legi-

he really wanted something he was the type guy who would

it through.

d reacne

to oe a ruober

hy dxa he

Enoch: I don't know. To some

this. indard replies.

;, and that sort of thing.

■I time in the

up and got h3% against Faubus the fi

And ironically, that h. which ™.r his

smaller percentage in

;he general election than he did in the Democratic nn 1 "1 ~\r

Democ: :y and fell to 57/^ as

Rockefeller. Rockefeller le xrom his mis

whole two years running and

lit. You know, the extent to wmcn ne was airaic

ight lose, I don't know.

In those days the Democratic organisation was really a

It ran a primary, ri

only thing that they really do, is they provide a

nd they run the primary.

And that label in A"1



Fohnston.

iiockefeller. To some. . . I

:r were peonle who were very disenchan'

with Orval Faubus. But there also were juct an awful lot of Democrats

;hat just simply couldn't tak

rationist who still, even in 1966, refused to shake hands with a

black man.

J.B.z So that automatically got Rockefeller the black vote, which

Enoch: But the thing is, apparently it took more than th«

in 1964 one 01 his biggest dis;

use he w

had been contributin, .11 League tor years ana ye

because o± his associations, the b. rould cone trotting oux

him. But it just didn't happen. Faubus still got a significant black

vote in '54.

J.B.: I presume by '66 the black registration had increased su"

ICnoch: 1964 to i.aendment w

Arlcansas setting up a permanent registration system doing away with the

poll tax. In the next two yc

voter registration job among blaci

you. . . I've got the data on voter regis\

period. It was just pheur

-Her ran. seiore o?

J.E.: Hot

3noch: I think the Rockefeller administration was good for the



down? H

so-so. You know, how do you b

,ng then. But as an admxnxs'orauor ne was a poor

administrator. There's just no way around it. He had a very low under

standing of politics. The art of compromise was foreign to him. He

just couldn't comprehend it. It was undemocratic, anti-American and

everything It you pr<

flock to it just "because it's good. That was his whole approach to the

legislature. IJhen they didn't work that way, he moved into an attack

position and spent the last two ye the legi

slature. Buying, going on state wide televn-

-~ntly. In spite of that, the legi

slature did get. . . more o: went through than a lot of

people realize. He coul<

joint did a story, following him for a whole week and I think he

s-pent a total of about ten hours in the office the whole week. Sup

posedly he constantly wo? the farm or elsewhere. Nobod

for sure what he was doing. He'd have appointments and just not

m show up. Rockefeller just simply was not an ■R11+. hi:

administration, generally, I think was, you know, ex

"n good -people. •\nsurance commissxoiu

and state departments. Sutit

tiiat tnere was of progress during that period. Mixed in

to which he was responsible :or arxngxj

progress that was nadd. But as far as he personally, you know, I jusi

don't think he was that good an administrator. So, in 1970, when he

t to iiurraerE illy a combina

one was simply the -

it xn ana ol



m. jo he wouna ut

01 nis own. Ihxrc ;he general perception tnat he

oeen runorea lor a go
t* ra r-<^/~vr! t tIt-1 "I o "Kir

it's not just a rumor the Democrats are spreading

jjecause ._ies an over xnc n-oate ox Ari:ansas aooux his

drinking problem. Going to make a speech somewhere and having to "b

o_orin. This sort ox ■&ning.

jveloped a fairly acute case of alec

time?

know, this. . . nic work hz

contrioutocL to it. 2cause the fact that he stayed out of the off:

jj.cn. . . . ;onstaircly lea to speculation

i4jn he showed up in public he was, had been d"H

never accented the iaea tiiax. ae we

would watch him in a speech or conference or any

situation and tney'a cone out on just convinced the man was ojrun

don't think that We

hings. One, that he was sweating profusely.

">clsefeller, And the other, that he was nervous as could be.

roxusex

n on tne vraron ±or

:r aid. aciap'i

t. . . . I'll tell yoi



about a personal situation, me man ra

h him once, out of state. I'd asked. . . "because he kepi

.king such a "big thing out of the fat x ne was. . . nis grea'

s reputation and the doo:

id so he spent a lot of tine on the road, supposedly promoting Arkansas

growth and that sore 01 -cmng. do de

it of It. I

Dhio. Columbus and Cleveland. The man had. . . . T,Je were supposed t

/bout 5 o'clock In the illy got airay about an

ind fifteen minutes or so late.

at the prison that day. He all the way to Columbus on the plane.

Apparently had been drinking a goodly bit during the day. Tota'

emasculated a beautiful speech. If was a formal lecture series which had

had some rather big nanes before. I think McGeorge Dundy hs 2ii •cnere

-ier xn one year, i lay be

prestigious lecture series that. . . what is it, Ohio U at Columl

;n writers, -aei mr to lollor

written. He'd just kind of follow and then he'd pump in a phrase oi

oi the text and then he'd wander oj then you'd find him

ino-uier paragraph ni.iiin.ng oire another pnrase. That Tfas t

one where he delivered the famous remark about the freedoms that many

raring the course 01 it. "to. . . . we s"oent -che

night there. He got up the next raon to Cleveland. He he

.oody I-lary on the plane. A round of engagements. Tv, radio, s_

the Rotary Club that day. The Rotary Club.



Rockefeller. You knou, hero's the Rotary Club. You're hitting the top

It's generally the up

Big nuge roon ana

ihat thing he was talking abou. ana hot: proud, ne was ana ev<

irore '^hese oxr boots.

up right next to the speaker's lectern to shot: then his boots, the

jiacrc ciiax ne uors tiiem even m Ji.r

back in the roon drinking per

don't know ho;r such tb1^ +he course of that day.

reception that night for industrialists. Drinking all during

that. Finally, toirards the end of tl:

one industrialist. I think Rockefeller sat down for the firsi

tine to relax. And rtien he sat clown a nix nm. .duo

he had crone all the

ects and trie y.aci; thax. ne'd oeen drxnlcxns sxeaaily. 1, . . 1 nave no

idea nou nam

mat Gia iie arin:ir vocj;

Dnoch: Mostly•

his enect

jiiocn: that's where it got embarrassing. He sat down next to the

__g. Then. . . that went on longer than iras necessary for hin to make

It really got embarrassing hile. And they started trying to

ana expiamee. go nin



,r, wenx oat x.o "one airport, ais docj

:uard was in the front seat. I uas in the miaaie 01 xne Daci: sea'o.

Rockefeller on one side and Bill Gonlsy, his press man, on the other.

We ,r;ot out there and all the way out to the airport he kept on wanting

ilained that he was go nleased that I'd

cone along, that he could sec T,rlr

les he had. We st have shakeel

lot out there and drove

:ient out by xne "oiane. me docla

?ned around and saio. iiev.

buddy, they're going to qo off and leave you." Which is the wron^

x.hinr} Her looked at him and said "Buddy, I own

ninally he q_uit, he let go and

irped out. They helped him out. He took aim for the Dlan

ly walked into the jet. And they. . . realiy sot embarrassxr"'

nc. fcot on th(

axn another armJc. Me promptly dropped it m znz

on "one ©the is, during tli"

Obviousiy, tne

Enoch: 'Jell, fortunately, that guy alrca

mow, he

their attention, which is probably re in t:ie

a heck ox a rrooa tu

oiro xor trie reception that merit. Ana

LI day long. He a noon tv interview shou.

,ro radio shows.



'.3.: Did you ret any perception or feeline about whether or not

put a plant in Arkansas" or "i

You know, the

is a ."Treat success.

isewhere in the South, you also had the uhole South industrial-

doubt that it workedlioch: I doubt that i that way. I think what Rockefeller

o o_o was to

tils AliAJ

my specifxcs.

'.B.: But in opening the door he was effective'

o. nave cone—

an't imagine nany people from Arkansas or

and having a reception for industrialists in Olev

sople.

it nacL not bee

lit f -ie

would not nave been tnat you

he got when he left this iave "been able

a lot of people here and supplement their salaries in state jobs. Go

what factor did the wealth alone play in that?

.me. nane.

' J. D. V.: Yeah, i realth and nane.

Smith. . . if hdd been just
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name.

W.i). v . : Joulcai1 ;he building oj

Huioch: ".Jell the u. cv clurih

W.D.V.: lie 11, then, he put money in it.

:ul lot ox noney m it.

'.3.: Did he want to build, one?

the liberal party in a str'

totally out of

beca.ucc it iras a chance. But, you know, for tha"

j.o^ioia u i

:han a handful. They nana/red to ccet up to four

"cms 'cern we ve iiao. one vi in tne nouse, one

riorx or opposition xo Bi
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kefeHer had run as a Democrat, say in '06 o

would he aubus?

Haoch: I don't know. He woi started out with a better

.ea XX oj

.iiioch: 1 tnmk so.

T.-.T Tl. V .

parties in the South, it mi'^-i-. :hance?

Enochs Well, the thing. . . . Looking at the

s. that I'm most familiar with in terms of the

he otner side 01 xhe

iies7j~

xennessee. There has effectively been a party realignment in Tennessee,

But there was a number ox circuiisxanc i. The Democrats played intc

nd Alber-t Gore, etc.,

mt aooux

liereTs no Tray Hockefeller could have

11c rxen o±y.i uohnson. But as a moderate Democrat, he may

x on tnere. )n have done xt e&

,te Democrat.

01 the imo -as in our

■sometJiin piece ior a ne

wnoxe noim r, that the Repub"

of Rockefeller and become the nocic

md nominate someoody nd everything. But

it's. . . . There's just no future -co it l:ne T,rnoJ-



pase 21

3ii Denocrats for Rockefeller and

xrt Richard iiixon or Barry Goldirater or

sans are likely to nominate. It's just oui

.onal party. And ;rould never be at hone. They

love to a point of independence, but they'll

,md that's what the whole theory is based on.

it TTOuldn't Troxk because the Repx

lally lias moved

n, you :tno::, -cney would ju

m mare, rrcncral

publicans n

iid of side of

: — itepublicanG.

of vie^r that I don't think they'd ever accc

ion in the state and staffing and so on, stronger than i"(

Unochs The Republican'

is strong,

mess they really "bepran to

iller star-ted getting involve

W.JJ.Vi: And there's oeon a slide Cow



;Ic party's go"!

'■J.D.V. : But the result—still rjot one legislator in both houses.

Jhich is about where you were in '60.

Enoch: jell, '66 Rockefeller. . . he

or lieuxc governor and Mannerschnidt won in '66.

r.D.Y.: Oliay, '9',.

Snoch: '(>!■. Before '60. Ilothin™.

511 no pern impact from all that activii

my point. Once he pulled all that out it

do you see the Republican party going in this state?

Enoch: I don't see anywhere but down for it. I don't see how the

iney that they are

Ly they're in considerably better financial position than themtlv the.i

Democrats. In terns of party.

that he has access to money if he wants to put it in, just like his

father.

Enoch:

back and play the role that they have played in the past. And the;

ng it even more with Rockefeller and they could continue it.rl r\n mrr n 4*

And that. . . . You know, there can be two purposes for political

jarties. One, of course, is to win. And in terms of that I don'



ror tnem. unxess Rockefeller, Winthrop Paul, wants to do

something. And even the] rill be a very personal thing. And I'm

not sure what his future would be. I think he's. . . . From what I

..jr. . . and John can fill you in on this more than I. . . John knox-rs

more about him. But apparently he's pretty light weight at this point.

gather that his 1 ht at 26 or 27,

J.B.: In what sense?

Enoch: Well, he's not the brightest guy going, from what I gather.

That's all second hand. 3ut not a natural leader type. Indecisive.

Has an awful lot to learn about Arkansas and Arkansas politics. He only

came to this state, I guess, three years ago. And for most part, hr

been on the mountain ever since. This past year, to his credit, he went

I. Went back to school. Learn how to me

Apparently he's committed to staying in the state. But I'm not even real

off, even with his money. Depending on

T,rhn+ +I-10 Tic they want to play into

;i"u.ts reach a point where they become

extremely confident. We can do whatever

we want. We don't have to worry about the Republicans. Then they might

go back to nominating, conceivably, somebody like Jim Johnston or Ilarion

Crank. That could lead ,-irty. The

only think I could have 'A out of Orval Faubus. ... If Orval

Faubus had gotten the nomi the Republicans would have

had new life. That would have. . . .

J.B.: You were saying there "ty and one

Enoch: One is to win and the other is simply to serve as a check.



In the late 1960s we got almost an entire new election code in this state.

election irregularities.... just common. In Madison county,

■*n 100% of

,re just phenomenal. Graveyards literally "being voted. An awful loi

that's been cleaned up. And it was cleaned up because of the Republican

party. Now they can play a role. . . . The Democratic answer to that

in this state has always been "'.Jell, we have that because we have the

ins and the outs in the Democratic party so in effect we have two

But that's fallacious. The outs in the Democratic party are never organ

Ized. They never have research capability. They simply can't play the

watchdog role and the Republican party can.

J.B.: You see them viable in that role?

Enoch: Yes. And I think they're committed to it. How the problem

is going to be that it's hard to keep money or enthusiasm or participa

tion going when you have no chance of ever winning anything.

J.B.: How about some local elections? Do they win anything?

Enoch: They have a county judge in "r/ashington county, which is

ayetteville, and a few other scattered, I think,. . . but very, very

few. Even in the Republican counties they don't win.

J.B.s '/hat's their problem? I mean, is it a function of leade]

or is it a function of demographics?

Enoch: I don't know. They have not attracted. . . they just

haven't attracted the type of people that have been able to really pull

nything off.

W.D.V.: You mean candidates?

Enoch: Yeah. Although they had generally acceptable. . . . Some

of the people who ran in '72. . . . If they'd been running on the Demo



viao±e cnance. nut nobody. . . you Know,

smersed out of the Republican party. Anywhere.

hls bit. How do you analyze

ilitics I've covered. Let me

tell you the story. . . Charles hel news director of channel 11

TUtlo R/-,/■» I that at a press conference Bumpers will be

nd they're just kind of all

omething and some question will

: up anc t-neyll turn on the tv to get it. And he says he jus-'

to have a sense. Boy, he when that thine; comes on. And

tting. But boy, tha

look right into the camera

nswer. Perfect ^5 second cut.

Bays "I've never seen anybody with a sense of timing like that in my

n Rive you a ^1-5 second

it natural, or acquired'

h: I think it's natural. Deloss Walker can't teach that.

1'or that tube that's just unbelievable. And it comes across brilliantly

on it. During this campaign. . . . Early in the campaign he started

out and they kept pushing, Why are

Fulbright? What do you have against Fulbright? What do you

with him on? And they'i ;his all along.

miority. Well

well in print. But"Hi 1-f- Q "KfM 1



close to

10 questions. And they started hi" at this whole thins agai

And the cut they had on tv that night. . . I tell you. . . he came

system, xx

in -omit, but nan, on xv ±\ ilce the worst that you can

conceive of having been devised. The seniority system. He just. .

,t guy could get on and sell a broken down used car that didn't

have a motor in it. Ji :antastic on the tube. ^xtreme-Ly frooa creai-

is taken steps that. . . . 'fell, one of these stories. . .

After the election, I think it

^ulbright's campaign manager but then he came down in poor health.

think Ellrod was quoted as saying they b 2,500 man hours look

ing for a chink in his armor. And they just couldn't find it. It wasn't

'•B.i How do you assess him as governor?

Snoch: I think he's been ex •e. He had some thingc

going for him when he came in. The Democrats in the legislature had

"rom Rockefeller for two years as obstructionists and

everything else. So they were extremely ready to cooperate with any

Democrat that could get in. The fact that Bumpers was attractive, that

with an extrei

But to give you an example, though. That explains 1971 session. By 1973

: that the honeymoon's over. "Je're in a

le man got everything h

through the legislature with the exception of one bill. Which was. . .

ing, acquiring public lands. He got the commission. He t>~



;et that. That's the only thing the

man asked for In the '73 cession he didn't get.

J.3.: 'That did he do in those four years in terms of issues and

pnrrani *7^tloil Whlcht

it down from 60 to 13

essentially a cabinet which was al"

ponsible to him. A 590 million tax program,

s the most massive thing that's ever gone through in thi

J. B.: And who was the taxes i l'xnc income tax

Inoch: Yes, mostly.

;hat, too. I can't tel!

iundiiv

in programs throughout. The guy who is state insurance commissioi

Dly. ... At this point he's doing thin

insurance commissioners in no other states are doing. The guy has just

cracked down like you've never seen. There's been a good bit of pres-

,ys none of it has ever come through to him.

.bout Bumpers is.- . . . Rockefeller started it back in

70. That he was running on a shoeshine. That's be

ised oi beinc

wishy-washy, a man who won't ts :n, who's totally political

1973 session, citie is finally got together lor probe
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id been able to

mything. Jut the city/forces and municipal county judges

association, etc., to push a bill design? of all state revenu

lobby and you've t ■y potent rorce. Tnat bill s«

the leeisla-+- ana iron. iney

;he senate but couldn't override the veto in the house. And In Arkansas

u"p. Art ,'onroc being one ox

example, ei ust simply ordered all insurance

doxng busxnes she state 01 Arkansas to reduce then

Decauoe 01 tne rooil back in the speed limit. They just did their

'Accidents are down and you will roll the

it. Boy, sone insurance people were madder th

said he's heard, in a round about -ray, of some of the pres

n -titsI nor "■oers but Bumpers lias never mentioned a bit ox

T.J.r.V.: You said somebody did $2,600 of research—

';hey did 2,500 hours of research.

weakness m .dumpers : Ana

they couldn't find anything? Yoi -ievc that

tunocn: uiihu. Tersonally

one point an insurance man, coincidentally, who is chairman of

—nty, came out with this thing about a month

oefore the election. 3aid that :he governor making $10,000 was

.txons account ana ne i accomit. iieii, nan,



here's this big thing. You know, we've been f

all this time and here he's just given these huge lump sums of money.

tell you,

e he didn't like the arrangement.

lid. "You know, if you're interested in them you go look."

stories about how much

and how much they paid for this, that, for

at the mansion and how

■mow, oy goc re finally come up with something. But

ne hxred. an auditor just to be

our days before the election,

day, a Smith, by

mt, and Sen Allen, who's a state scnato:

:ered to set a

h xs one ox tnexr lowest journal-

rou imow, ii ".omethine about 3u~

wouldn't do it." Just got

iani.s,stic "Ality and ■personally I think it's deserved. I tiring +.

m ideally. . . . anything, he inaybe gets, becomes a little too

eel xi anytnxiT-: could ever oe dun; up.



the only thing open to him. Obviously he's

jvernor'G otuce. There1

should have

ihere had "been a tiro tern trs

sas and Orval Faubus did an airful lot of reaffirm that. How it sr

about liberals that they. . . uhcn Orval went out they suoi,

in 197'!- they uere pleading, run for a third

f he'd gone for a third term, opponents, and particularly

tives, were gearing up to just hammer him over the head for tT.

lonthc on third terra and he's trying to become another Orval Faubus.

the best governor

or then. But to rciv<

litmers and Pul'

was one 01 tno£ raa, iiho ao

.t was no problem. S&e said



orry zns/z one 01 cncin nac-- ~co go oecause sni

them. 3y the end. of the campaign she hi

frenzy. She believed. . . she was comparing Bumpers to Hitler. "Ily

ocl, this nan scarce me to o.e

Lirco a total na

:oughout, Oh, you ought

lust not vi

'.hk you can crrticxze ana attache in a po

;ome cnxnj: you. c lou're

that' s in the ■public n^:

ectxon trie

sorts of things they didn't like about him. You know, it

uoula just never sell.

it mean anything?

IJ.D.V.: Did it hurt Hui^pers?

Enoch: I.y own theory is. . . and, you Ioiow, I don't Imow how you

poll and I don't have access to then, but I think



i-jjfo 01 the people who would voted for Fulbright againe

probably 3^-35% of the people who would have voted

': was the only other name on the ballot running agains

Fulbright. Which would leave J5-hO% moveable \_1~\ vote. You know, if

that is a correct assumption, Bumpers got every moveable vote in the

just hie solid base.

.t? What

nappenr

Eoochi Jell, there was only one published and that. . . .

know exactly. ... It was based on. ... It m pol?

Jumpers made his announcement at 9 o'clock and ii

;ht with 13^ un

decided. I have no idea if that's the way it stood that day or not.

some up in nortin

Arkansas. T,Jalker told me the nirfit of the election tb

been con: two to one

Qthou/m there was a fairly hirch undecided.

the election both of them -,-K+iir i-,n+ ^^ivi

And he said towards the end, when they were t:

pin the undecideds down as to which one they w

;hat broke down tiro to one for Bumpers. He said there was never any

/n/ri a.nr.fi throughout the whole race.

W.D.V.: IJhat ^^ that the enormous amount oj

money Fulbright put in to that campaign did nothing.

J.B.: 'Jhere does Ixyor fit into the political picture? He's the

governor ox Arte.



IHnoch: Two things. One,

■oercexvc a moderate,

And so from the standpoint of the Image and the continuity of Rocke

feller, Bumpers, I think that's impor-'

a weak ad ■ri +.n "Riim

personally, I think this is the last office David will ever hold, a"

.y is a

Arkansas governor would bring it to 1973 which is when IlcGlellan's seat':

;hxnk there's nuch doubt that

I don't think he'll have a chance xn i our

running—

Jnoch: I'm not real positive David will be able to hold, on to the

J.B.j ¥ho will be running against him? Alexander?

'=n&er, Thornton, probably others

robably Alexander or Thornton

mhoch: Or both.

J.B,: They nay both actually eo for it?

rhornton's definitely aiming at it, too. And I'm sure David will

run, provided he's still on the scene. But the thing is. ... What

tnxnic x"l xtreraely soft 5"!.%. There were

iround. uho .ited about David.

And even

■re David will come down in any real controversy. He. . .

ipaign, Faubus

kerc. A
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gotten together and

ided to dry up the money for everybody else.

Jhey did get together.

;ings did occur. When it first came out David just denied

d. A counle or three weeks later

John ^ennett came out with a story in the Commercial -

ned, here's what tine it hap;

meeting, r oi.lo

inr. He recalled that he b~"'

didn't know anything about drying u;

Of course, Orval had gone, too. And

iorted Orva iars and years and years.

rith David. It's bif ;e. uavxa a±so nas the sun-

port of big labor. And how he's going to keep both of then happy will

be very interesting.

J.B.s IJhat is labor's role in Arkansas politics?

Jnoch: I don't know. Honey and manpower more than in

not major, but it's. . . . Becker is, '. well respected all

iround. You'll rt 1culate . He' s ghai

Ay, to a the influence of labor is the

snt. Two year rted hitting Pryor over the head

his labor money and apparently it Lnly had an effect.

it man, the;

vid over the head. Tell you a funny story about that. *.Jhen Pxyor,

hitting. ... I think he charged tha:



said, you izsxor. -eally got upset, said he uanted to

sort of stuff. One of his aides said, you know, "Hold back,

Lavia, you irnow it s real. .augnter

'cause -cney iiave naa

Tabor in the state of Arkansas and he is not. . . l don't think

he's hesit; it or -co give you sorie o: .tion out

it. _secause ne orou'rni, 1z x.o aeo and talked about

none 01 the stuff out of it. oo oe sure and

rspapers and television stations

Snoch: Oh, it's a so-

Rtay alive. They've just been bought by the Palmer news mcf.

Palmer is a south Arkansas chain that has five newspapers and now has

be with the Arltansas Deno rill keep then

Gainer Douf-nt the constant speculation as to how

;ertarnly took it's li

following '57« They lost revenue, they lost circulation, they lost ad-

for their courage and -paid hard. Unfortunately

ls oeen iivm

rs now, 16, 17. They. . .

.1 lniiuence of the Gazette. significant as

;triaent ana

dictable and

i?i.ture. Just

.1 msigrvcs, no n pomxs ox vie;r or an1.

It's just hit then over the head and move on. I think they do

have. . . . lou sre running for local office x



;ever I could to :'c editorial endors

of real dubious value in any major state race. Robert Fisher—you

aiked to him already—he had a thing. . . his column in the

r>ly because you can't say "Okay, the nc

indorsed, here are the election returns, so endorsement did or did noi

iion to wma u

coiurnn.

how much influence they. ... I thinl: it's minimal in

state race.

tf.D.V. : Hot: aboi reporting of politics or the investigative

uaoch: Not a great det

rusade "out it's very sporatic. Bennett, John Benne irobablv the

unately, he's a

you know, who's trying to c na ao sone

investigative stuff, too. But Bennett probably cones out with more

ira nittin, ;han anybody around there. Even operating against the

.no. everybody.

«]. a •: jjo the wires pic:

Dnochs Occ poor job

malysis. Tliey'll go through a ::hc ision an

thin!: they're strotrong, jjecause they do run an awful lot of copy. Man.,

.mount 03 or. "be legislative session is just. . . .

no point, during tnat whole session,

-fill they ever stop and say, you know, here's T,rhat this big issue thr



'.ias about for six weeks noi-r is all about. Here's where

r>eor>li the real rmt issue's about and here':

it's hung up and here's where they cone out on it.

W.JJ.v.: xou mean tne m-oerorei sstigative stuff is done by

:ron an out 02 sxat

?noch: AP does a heck of a lot better job than tne

never does that. They don't do it in a "oolitical c.

.u. v. : xsn-

ioch: And the .11 do that more than the Gazette

'7.D.Y.: Uhat is there beyond that, though? In spite of the comitter-

■aiocn: Tne iJxne Jlul fuy uho *rorJ:s in Little Rock

'fells?"I does this occa-

oar'G time

ne's not even up tnere all the txne. i:oooay exse reaxxy even nas any-

eeds off the AP. And the AP could

oi this state [are doing it?].

get extremely disillusioned sometimes because I just. . . . Well,

a-et a number of papers from out of the state. . . .

ran a big long' story and said tiro people net each other on the si

a -lot. oi papers around

..en Ueet.

.a, i now much nap;

n: iher

'^ture. ihe leei-

y uroan no:r. under the old system every county—ue



75 counties m tru .ere 100 legislators. Every comity

at leant one state representative, men the ocher 2.

J.B.: Are there any real powers in the legislature

3noch: The senate, p rticularly. The single most powerful person

in the Arkans lax Hoirell, i;ho is an attorney in

jonvilie, which is just north of Little Rod:, still Pulaski county. Now

jxtent. . . . We had Kax uv for session this year along urth Bill

about the leeislaturi

years. He's fox'ner chairman of the legislative ci

ran for lieutenant governor and got his ass "beat.

n't think you'd get

t deal out of hin.

jJnocn: jnc.,.

one some, ine ut"

.oo;:ea into tnat;

>ch: At one point they had. q_uite a number of then. Xarion Crank,

the '68 a-ubernat( )ly one oi tne nosi

.tors, he'd been in for 18-20 years or something. Extremely ef-

Atkla
subsidiary oi

,ny, which

Clarence Bell of the state senaJ

rorics clireci

gotten. I think they had seven at one point, directly on the p



o ,3. ; Jot, couni

loch: Hot counting others, Betainers, political contribution:

ing j-

don't think they've really tried to [unclearJ

J.3. : Any single industrial o-rmm*

ly Gti-onr "' : textiles Tould be in the GaroUnas. No

single dominant corporation like Coca Cola in Georgia. More traditional

ression that Arkansas, to some ex

tent, resembled Couth Carol:■ ips Georgia in the sense tnat

re in control and that the Democratic party consists basic,

led labor, courthouse Denocn

ina business

down is I'ra not sure the Demo

cratic party is. . . it's not worth anything to h

You haven't got anything if you've got it. The whole thing i;

?n^Tri^»io t-p -.-mi Trout potrer and you get control of x number oi j-^^j--

nyDoo.y

control o

J.B.i Hot control of the

course, are onlyonly now coming back to the Demo-

arty. That was a transition generally took about four years,

rraiete ov tnen. ve you an

interestinec-

nuch black r.uTport his first time aroi

it lias he done in that area?



mocn: ;io

■c of blacks into state jo"br>,

shinr was the big controve^ 2r the Lee county cooTjer

Are you

Qaoch: Finally cane down to hiii{

the thing and he supported the continuation of the cooperative.

about on his I. Does he

noch: he lias one nou, unt

an education consultant. The auestif

;n us ana ne corrcinued

Looking. Just a

.lit t x'oes ne nave any core 01 nunan

liO UlVil jLlj.-.Iloi comaiscionr

.ervieu rune lor tiro tapes.

cane over and mtervrvlewed Harry Achnore and a feir other

y, he's just the nirrra

,tant racist the

tion oi mm.

J,B.: How does he



J. B. : Or Talmid; n?, you know, inherited race as

ilitical issue but then moderated. >/here does Faubus differ from the

others, that's my question' .n, there's no

ed race politically. To a largo ean there's some

question as to detail, but no question about him exploiting race as a

political issue.

W.D.V. : And [_indced/Dale?[] has been one of the most recent people

to try that again, in 1970. There are very few candidates in the South,

since the 1960s that have tried to exploit race as an issue.

J.B.: Lester Maddox, to a limited extent.

Enoch! Unfortunately, I wasn't in the state during the Democr;

,ys my impression is that he came across more

' n than he did in previous campaigns. IJhich

[[Levitt?3t who's chairman

01 my board, ni n this year.

J.B.:

didn't follow that governor's race? What was he saying'

:euiinu. us

,ubus in the '50s and early '60s. IJhich doesn't make any

the standpoint of strategy.

J.3.: He had busing. Tias there anything else?

~!noch: He had busing. He had drugs

Enoch: The thing is, we've got a communist professor at UofAlr

an issue in 197^. Ho, I don't think he was hitting crime that much.



Prinarily, his t
nmnlinlcm nrir! fiy~ntTQ , And., yOU lOlOW.

those are Issues that tend to con-

cern issues of the past. So he must have viewed that as THE thing that

sot hxi

Enoch: I don't know, 'max's i

sense. As to why they w the thing is, I don't think.

.'or a session last year and

interesting session with him. But I don't view Orval Ft

lied by enotion.

phasizing these issues this year because that was

down philosophically. That these were the most pressing concerns facing

the state of Arkansas—

No, but that's the way he iron, be:

Enoch: Then that says that the man who is gener;

one 01 tne smar

touch with reality.

hit this state has just totally .lost

U.D.V.: Buttake one of your two alternatives. If he cones down

hat way or because that's ~"

Hither way, what does it say about him?

strategy he won in the past.

Snochi I think the strongest argument is that he's lost touch with

■eality. Cause the th: hink generally in the

we' ve irs that you just. . . there's no. . . you have t<

je a nodere

think a racist, demagogic

i\oz a major office.

Enoch: Tiell, that's one in the same at this point.

W.D. V. i Yeah, that' s rlghf



Enoch: And we've had some real conserva

le ask you, go bac Institutional

ly, has Bumpers. . . . The impression I have is that Bumpers has great

ly enhanced the pr

reorganization primarily. Did that in a weakening of power oy

By the legislature? Or by these independent bo

Enoch: Independent boards and commissions.

u.B.: How much. . . . Who dominates, . .

Jnoch: Tne '_e; .a.-rted making some move:

update their structure. This occurred beginning in the session last

and it's in the proce;

don't they? Or not? I'm just thin •jority vote to ove

*ide a veto. But they don't exercise it. 'Jhy noi

Enochs They haven't been structured to. T_

J.B.: Does seniority prevail in the legislature in both hou

Enoch: Generally, but seniority

,s in Congress, ior example,

:. : How about the speaker?

And vrho con— )r in the election

the speaker?

Snoch: None. Heally.

.is.: UKay. Does tne rfrvf. nnnimi ttees? Does he name

committee chairmen?

r usually rotate.

Enoch: Every term.



J.B.: It is. Ok

Enochs Yeah, liobdy has just really built up, you know-

J.3.: How ;enanx governor

Enoch: Yes. And the lieutenant governor used to have roughly

same poirer that the si Rockefeller "ion

rht in a Republican lieutenant governor. At wh^

the lieutenant rovernor of any authority to do anything, exce;

preside.

vote? On t

Snoch: On ties.

30. m tne senate

<w U CtX'J-^ I ± Oil , _j—l 1G JflclC.iT.

been in the constitution. Committee on

effect, the Deraocratic caucus.

iaioch: ies.

illy the senior member becomes

Enoch: Senior. 3o seniority has an effect, bu1

>n because it's extremely low paid,

. : Annual sessions?

-Mioch: No, every tiro years.

J.B.: It's still every two years.

ixty days

-Cnoch: Which can be extended and has occurred, but not extended
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• B. : IioiT can extend 11

decided. . . . Once they adjourn sine y die they're dead until tto

!Ts elected and coraes in in the next tiro years o:

il sessions m Ar.

they cannot consider jxcept what tne ,r:overnoi

pnclude any natters of their own.

■jonitive. Ano. the tninc; is,

rhen they rn into cneciax session, n

omething day tor

it do they get in salary?

nonth.

: The thing was, last year

recogs unx:

Lde il they needed, to do they did, they'd cone bad:

into session. If not, they'

tna.t route. One

And they'd still ;cet the more pay.

They cane bad: in January and just adjourned sine y die.



the gover

nor ■ c sax

Enochs it's on the ballot ar

amendment will be voted on thrc

mission.

Enoch: Yeah. Everything except. ... It uould include executive,

legislative and county officials.

a commission to ilari":7 )uld the

5ion be selected?

gotten. A certain number to be named by the chi

the governor, a cer-

.ected?

iioch: Straight ballot.

levels:

Enoch: Circuit and chancellary judges wer

justices have to run staggered terms.

Are they appointee.

can't answer that. Would have to check.

re have 11 or any p

finally. . . . This is one of the main things

itudy. iJna.cn incidentally, you

ra.nt. to t.a.Tr Long and. glance at it. The EH

lor conmixxees. streamlined the committees,



ill com-

-n the past all they've

which had a staff. ison, . . . You know, they were jus

outgunned..

__T. They didn't spend the time to really be that raiowledgeable.

lo they just really haven't been that strong.

TT T) IT . t
uoocr stampj

Rockefeller years. ... Of course you get into that situation then. . .

Tnc Democrat: ill saying of course "For years you accused us of be-

sno:: sone independence and

you criticise." Because at that point they'd started opposing Uoclce-

01 dcii^c crixi

.si. : Did the

,urn jjenocratic m national eie

'.ot necessarily

end up with Teddy Kennedy against Gerald rorai

1 txim'i I'ord vr :y it. because the lnaeDeno.ence

o split their tickets and they're willing to do it,

iot to be a moderate to p]

tate -.ride election, but in a national election they'll

Enoch: tie 11, rtween tne perception ov rryor or

rs who are generally considered to be moderates to Teddy ICenned1

.s voters as node:!



think. I'm not sure that a person clear-..

.B.i Is there anybody in Washington, i

HJnoch: Ironical!; ua."blv cone:

his image.

of plays a heavy hand in state politics? Does

in state politics?

J.B.: Wilbur Mills?

Enoch: Not to my knowledge. Ho, for the most part they don't get

involved—

dent? *Je kee-n readiii

s and it all started with the '72 race.

Dnoch: I don't think that hurt him as much as the m:

J.3.: That was tied in with it, though, wr~

3noch: cnow, tne ison.

lena to just simply an evaluation of his polity <-.n l indr

jred some, but not fatally. But the nilk thing just come.

more than just poor judgment.

at aoout the

shinston

rd deduction on his income tax and doesn't even try





loney cloesn1

J.B.: Where*d his money cone fro:

3nly come up with

J.B.: Oh, you mean in the Senate i?o,ce.

icnj I just don't think you cj

.3.: 'There did his money cone from besides organ3

3noch: I don't kno

e, l tnini: tney

I. : iou say he nacL th<

nie tmn

Tj FulDnsht did.

Enoch: The leadership of the right. He had sone of his ce

>rters which aeain really created some problems for him. He

rly in the campaign by

'76. T-rork*"

You Know i.vh hm nrofi

On T ^m <~!

Ld loo:: schxsopm

IJ.D.V. s Plus he had Paul llewman

Xeali, lii the pj



J.B.: So the is with ruiori/mx is xnat ne

his opposition as being sort on. communism, me

And the same tmnr with

aaubus.

.1210ch: rnc thing Is, with nipor3 nevi_

'Shins would havB been true ifith Fa.ubus. It made no difference whether

Bumpers talked about Faubus or not. For that anti

was simply there. And those people were voting on the bas:'

issue, bo, you Know, sally tough to tail: about issues.

issue of Rockefeller, really.

J.3.: .n T.hfi en

ere the issues, in all three

this t

in general t-erms aoout n nance, etc., etc.

t'lhlch. . . . Host people probably could not name it very far, but the

general perception was that he had done a good job, been a credible,

eiicctivc here are, apparently, some real misconceptions

I think he is. . .1 don't know to what extent, but

;ure he is to tae leit ox ins

s is not. lie's probably pro oaoly be

one ore cne nor<

the Doara.

;hen that in Arlcans;



-"-,tes. But th jrsonal-

ikes liberal

sates an ethos L?j involving him. projects his ima

integrity and trust. Am I correct? I met mien nori

cant in the voters' mind than what he's done or hasn't done

noch: He's able, hi

srceived as be;

r.D.V. : Was the ?>5% of the vote that Paubus got and i

essentially the saiae vote? Did they draw from the same grout

iiioch: i'lo.

.D.V.: They did not?

Enoch: ~£o.

T.;as xne rira

inoch: I'm that those leaders were able to brins that

ilong uhen they. . . .

'J.T1.V. • 4 7-0 +D.v.: Are the sane ones that voted for Iryor the same ones that

--.nocn: lio, rouxa oreak doun tha

lost of Fulbright's vote vrould have been liberal. He got some conserva

tive vote. He ^ot some special interest vote. And then th: -

.ines in terns of ideology.

. friend of special interests. Agriculture, oil, bankers,

financial community in You know, you're get"' "

And they'



ders,?1 3o it starts

those the sa~

that would ihxnk nost

"t. The

:he liberals, . . those

~e the same people.... All the peo~~ v example, uno

' ;ht's campaign here, in Little Rock, etc., all

were Faubus haters to the

■,st night tb

^lection.

jction on ■one decline

"H V . T firm'on'x tnxnic so.

3nochs The thing is, in the raid '60s, just simply looking

;ern, the turn out, irhen Roclcef<

aoun. btartxnf ;, that started reversing. And righ

re're back, very clearly, to a situation vjhere the people look to

try. Which means -ole who in the late ' 60s nominally

considered themselves Republicans have reached a point where xhey passed

up the Democratic primary, looked to the £;ra



^.or to the ' 60s. If yc

nave a vo;lc covernraent m Arliansas you r-ot to win tne Democrat

n out just shot ine. And 1

iloally this fall.

>s drastically then there is the potential -

ox tape.

.I!. : Hott about this on

-iockefeller "became activ

. His

oil "one name, tne cynoolic evvcct of

iujjl disstiell "one loser image the pai)

enerate a great deal of enthusiasm

in arinfrinr; peoTsie oac:: m to -or ;ror;: ior

ox thmr-.

■do run in

rould be disaster ior his,

aooux, nj.rn

ctive m the

iroulo. oc oi Gone value to then, out j

idous value. )ipe oream.

you don't see it a£

Snocli: No. On the basis of that ras snowing you yester-

oone ninn ;o then ior a uhilc



,ng on the Republican

:o any £rca"o extent. aid out where he stands politically

Nobody knows, ana from what jl g;

J.1.LL> dUpucl.-l-
iioderates.

iren't looMnc ^or another hone. They've goi

rrs. They've got Pryor.

coinrc to iia-vc a couple 01 in. 1 lender, to

raftersnrp risnx now

ate. They're not looking for anything. Bad: in the mid '60s, they

,ci a cnoxce

Johnson, who had just oeen nominated.

o.herers another

tnax itocj

:-CS.~C "Gi'lG

other southern states. Or a;

some percentage of black population. You know, youve g

it involved m the ra

4- Vi enr 7 *»o o 1



..'nore o.

n the delta, in the south.

Us didn't run stroi xn tne other

ox course,

conservative on anything out

race, was he?

junocn: x thin.1-: he

icrccxveo. as stand ut>, ncna the rxesi

'.ini.cn. nac. sone real

acj- concentration.

s that in those areas of heavy

Republican party was perceived in those areas, to a great extent,

■ppen m i-x

other issues involved in the thine. He was ver;

te in nil

J.3. :

:an:: though

Jorrpany, foreman, AricansaSj whic

diary of Arlcansas and iouisiana uas Jompany,

nich is neaded by Whi1

that tne no was extreme



,cx trial. He n

for a nunber of years. The Republicans hit hin over

;ne neact uitn tftat tne ±ast tiro campaign. Really hurt hir

>ut his problem ol oemr: ver;

hicii i;as everythx: :riac Li-vai iciu.iJi

o Rockefeller, . . . About the next best thing to running

:jlx. xhere Trcre some, . . .

a clone some be One o:

5en scathing it cones xo Faubus, the o

'.' ve sot one of hi;

Loes me cartoons and .lust syncLicates tnem nu

I just paid for his filing ree." [_J-aug.iter.

Irval but he really

rasn't ready. In '66, that point they'd nad voter registration

;he procc -Ginrc iii

ito '67 and ' 63, of almost computerizing the state,

:an they bypassed voter registration, bypassed everything and j\

the counties. . . . jiiverybody on comp











not a power. For q:zp~

but you'vewhich Is, you know, not huge, but you've got

17,000 In Conw?ir

,ny real nowcr.

,_ political force. You get up to iladison,

•oil, some 03: these, you Imi :lta counties,

and the comity offie lain have soi

county to .tenden county, which It Ilemphis, is

_ncu;m Dents wno .eated. Surprised

changing,

only one that I know of that really just one person can deliver any

direction ne

mere. . . . Join ray county,

'Triton Democrat a louc

lint. There :o T,ree.';l

it ■ s £jQ±ii£, on you r.

read Tooth of then and cone out somewhere in Ijetrcen. liecause I/orrces

Hawlclns is close

fttijean Country Headlight, which i

that's o.ea_> oi oro or

Worses' stories ar hilarious. They're not even news stories. His

:e oais. xnzx ni!

■n1.ct.in?e, tiro colurai



suru oi roi

lac': oi "pro:

mow, when you ram through

yea3?s, tiro years of 311 in 60 clays, you can'-

i t.iiti ona"L nave axi.i

cyoncL jurisdiction

frioch: The only other one -roulcl be. ... ITo, no.

is tnat ngnx i

loch: Tnoy have been. Taourn cone of tue chances. . . .

srey of the governor as much in future sessions eka they

Dcen. As they Gxart it

J.B. : illy have ma set m

Spending money. Spending noney for government m

o;c rceconstruc^ion;

knorr, But you know, they've been trying

); the otner constitutional officers

covernoa

aioch: All county ofucic



J . -i. : tean tne attorney general, lor ex

Hiioch: ITnhuh.

from?

i.ve on? I mean, :?here does his incone come

on the payroll a:

.ve assistant, and her joo is xo greet eve]

oocly who

ne ooviously can'x live on

electee..'

J.3.: The other five are. . . . The elected

*ney general.

jnocn: The governor, lieutenant governor ., secrc

state, state auuitor, state

lou mean the sxate auditor ana

i, .,hat aoes the lana connissionc

.':COOCL .10 0 o

Enochs Yeah. And he's ove

treasurer■ Does he have

this sort ol thxi

Enoch: Ho.

J.B.: How about the auditor'

i.D.V.: Is tnere

Enoch: Only in the



LI slate.

nocii: Jo.

Jo any ox then nave regulatory ^unctions.

■>ch: ..o.

: iiow does tne auditor n am 3one:mere

nr c: nmo-t Ii n 11 o"

unocn: An . , you Know, li

J.3.: 'That do judges get paid?

ixtution. jo they, . . theirs can

i""e. It's whatever they can ret out of the lerci-

:e. Generally about $17- 18,000.

wen xor say a supreme court j\

I think they make around 20.

no's the prosecuting attorney for the stat

Enoch: For the state? The thing is, we have prosecutin

in each of the judicial districts.

Livu., ^rosecutm^ attorneys? Are they

elected?

Enoch: They're elected.

mat c.o tney pret:

Enoch: hinl: that's generally $16-

j.8,000,, Hut it varies and l can't tell you. . . . l thinl: ther

,sses, depending on sisc or some"'

constantly tried. . . . so often they have another con-

had people. . . .



ntv on the plat

form that they need the jo iys $5,000

/ J.U11 J.ii ua.;v i

3 one none

ctlons. It's not reported co nobody knows for sure

ortxne Is

'.noch: 3o, you :"iio", illy worthless.

to have leeislat

: Hoir about conflict of interest, ethics legislation:

that area,, but I

rovisions 01 it.

[_i:inc;. 01 xape, anu oi uxct


